Students Accept Constitution In
Unprecedented Vote Turnout

Third Qurriculurn Survey:

Biology Department
by The ECHO BOard

by R. J. .BOWEN

Col b y College
Fam e Spreads
of "the lesser evils" which will satisf y the science requirement. More

The course in tlie Biology Department of most general interest to
the stud ent body is Biology 1-2. The unwary regard this course as one

By a vo te of 681 f or, to 10 aganst, as of Wednesday noon November
15, the student bod y of Colby College almost unanimously ratified
Over three hundred fifty people the constitution for the new Student Government Association. This

than one-half of all the students at Colby take this course at one time from all walks .of life 1 were visitors
or another during their college career; yet , less than half the students at Colby College's Open House last
Sunday afternoon. The gues.ts came
•are . recep t ive by nature to the subject matter. Therefore, it is the from Portland , Rockland , and Auduty p£ the teacher ta create that basic interest in science which will gusta , as well as from the Waterville area , and ranged from curious
allow the student to correlate scientific thinking with the other com- elderly farmers to young women
ponents of his. liberal arts education. To. comp licate the problem, with babies in their arms. Since
the needs of those intending to major in the science must also be this Open House was so successful ,
the College has unofficially decided
satisfied.
to make it an annual affair. Our speIn approaching the problem , Dr. Gates decided that the most ur- cial thanks go to the faculty memgent need of ea ch , student was that he know himself. Therefore , he bers and students who gave up their
afternoon to act as guides/ or who
made human physiology the basis of the 1-2 course. That his plan helped in any way to make the event
has succeeded was fairl y well establi sh ed by th e comments ga thered a success.

fr om a limited, but representative survey made among former Bidlogy 1-2 students. With few exceptions, the students felt that they had
experienced close contact wit h biological science .and that t hey had
come close to a real understanding of the, functions of the bod y. How
¦fine the teaching method has been is illustrated by the fact that an

English major felt that Dr. Gates was able "to stimulate real creative

thinking among the students", a difficult thing under any circumstances, bu t particularly so in such a heterogenous group.

,' "

r While the survey brought generally favorable comments. on Biology
1-2, there were two complaints which were -voiced repeatedly'."'The
cj iiei objection concerned exams. It was almost unanimously held
that the -exarfuftftfvere unreasonabl y long. Secondly, it was held that
the grading of exams was frequently very unfair. Much ill feeling
¦was created in last year 's class by the great discrepancy in m arks
given b y two different correctors. One instructor consistently gave
marks which averaged nearl y 10 points hi gher than those given by
the other corrector.
A large percentage of the biology majors were contacted in the
survey. The majority take either histology, comparative anatomyj or
botany. The comparative anatomy students feel that they arc adequatel y instructed by a person who has a firm grasp of the subject
matter. In'histology, instruction is again adequate ; but certain difficul1
ties in teaching a subject for the first time need .to be overcome. There

turn out for voting is indeed unprecedented since your reporter entered school some three years ago, and some "authorities" contend
it to be the largest in the past ten years. Whatever the case the result
has indeed been most gratif ying.
The nex t steps to be taken to put with every aspect of 'the document,
the constitution into effect will be particularly the procedures for electannounced by the present Inter- ion 'of representatives and the four
Student Council in the very near officers of the Association.
The phenominal success with which
future. It must be realized now that
the "ea sy " part has already been this work met. can be explained by a
accomplished , for the real task is to great many reasons. The wholemake this new system, work. The hearted support which the faculty
most logical suggestion that can be gave to the constitution by devoting
offered at present is 'that ALL stu- part of their cla'ss lectures to endents should familiarize themselves coura ging students to at least vote
on it can , not be overlooked . This
move on their part indicates to some
extent the importance which may be
'attached to the contents of this
"revolution" in Colby "politics".
There, is the very remote yet very
real possibility that .the students of
Colby College have "awakened"
from their lethargy ancl realize the
importance of self-government. The
next few weeks will show tlie validity of such an assumption. It "is
the feeling of the writer tha'.t this
assumption in entirely valid ; it has
to be valid as a basis for the much
hoped for complete success of the
constitution, Let's see all the socalled leaders on campus come fo rward and show thei r capabilities ;
this work indeed offe rs a challenge
to all students to show 'that they can
think and act for themselves.
One thing must be made very
clear from the start and tlio various
mem'bers of the faculty and student
Banj o (Benjamin Ouoe) on left delivers special delivery package in the body have reiterated it timo and
perso n of Miss Preen (Kathleen Doyle) to Whiteside (right). Scene from again : Tiro constitution is far from
perfect , but it is a vns.t improvement
Powder and Wig ' s current production "The Man Who Came to Dinner " .
over our present system. It is a

In the Shadow of the Iron Curtain"
are two suggestions which the . students in histology are agreed on.
Dr. Mylirman's IRC Lecture Topic
A lecture period before every laboratory and a slight reduction in

the cj aily lab assignments would help greatly to reduce the feeling of
confusion which is all too prevalent in ' the class at present.
i The students of the botany course feel completel y satisfied from
every point of view. The subject matter is presen ted coherentl y and
with excellent organization. Furthermore, the instructor is at all
times"thoughtful , congenial and helpful." . '
: The courses which are being taught in the department arc generally considered wise choices, although students believed that a more
adequate p hysiology course would be very valuable if it could be
afforded , However, students aprcciate the difficulty and expense of
bringing an -instructor to Colby who would be qualified to teach
,
'
the course.
I
] One other difficulty became apparent from the results of the survey. The "pre-meds" have comp lained that because of their advisor 's
lack of familiarity with them, they are not receiving adequate guidance. This is evidenced by the fact that only through a conference
with the Dean does ' the pre-med student feel able to secure a recommendation for medical school. While their ' comp laint that -they arc
being neglected may not be completely justified, the widel y-expressed
opinion seems to indicate a degree of truth and it is fair that the interested ' advisor should know that the feeling exists.
¦
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EDIT ORIAL

i Aside from the actual survey of the biology, department, and a
Strong feeling on the part of the ECHO editors , is the fact that personal feelings between members of the faculty should hot be demonstrated before students, and public criticism of instructors has no
justificat ion or raisoii d'etre. We feel that we should criticise such
';
aemonstrations. This is the op inion of the ECHO board .

by MAX SINGER
Revelations of how living "In The
Shadow of tho Iron Curtain " hnn
affected Finland woro made by Dr.
Anders Myhrman , Baton Sociology
professor who spent five months in
Finland last year — in his IRC
lecture at tlio Roberts Union last
Thursday night.
REDS GET CABINET POSTS
Tho two Comunist parties , because
thoy claimed that thoy could work
host with tho Russians, got most of
tho positions in the coalition cabinet
formed right after tho war despite
tlie fact that thoy woro only elected
to a quarter of tho seats. Hut tho
efforts oif ;tho Communist ministers
to pavo tho way for n ooup d' otnt
woro ended when , at the time of tho
C'/.ooh coup, tho Parliament throw
tho Communists out of tlio Parliament. In tho lasft election tlio Communis to got 25% of the seats.
Last summer tho ' Communi sts,
taking advantage of tho union posts
into which thoy had infiltrated , luunoh'od, another attempt nt gaining control of Finland by staging a 'series
of strikes against the government.
Th oy> hoped , to" bring about economic , collapse nnd give Rlissia nn
oxauso for aggression by preventing
tlio payment of reparations , Thoy
fail ed again, .

RUSS IANS ACCUSE FINNS
Periodic anti-Russian campaigns
of th reats and accusations in tho
Russian press and radio remind ,the
Finns of thoir ovor-prosont danger.
Vyshinsky sent the Finns two diplomatic notes accusing thorn of harboring war criminals which thoy answered with as little obsequiousness
ns if thoy had boon on tho other side
of the world instead <of in tho Shadow of'th e Iron Curtain,
Finland has not given in to tho
menace of Soviet Russia which faces
hor across 700 miles of common border , said Dr. Myhrman , nnd sho
maintains a higher degree of freedom
than wo havo; but hor people realise
that hor unmochanfrsod 30,000 man
army could bo ovor-riin in a day or
two , and some nioro pessimistic
Finns expect it nt any timo ; howovor, tho general foaling is fatalistic.
Treaty Requires Reparations
The Russo-Finnish Ponoo ¦Trea ty
of 104S.M5 forced Finland to oodo
ono ^ toiith of hor host land to Russia
and to resettle tho AGO or 400 thousand poopio living on jt , Tho Finns
also had..to pay., as reparations for
joining tho ,Axi s, 800 .million gold
dollars worth of materials to Russia
'
over a period of eight years.
.
(Continued on Pago Kight)

movement in the right direction;
This is undeniable. With this in mind
tho constitution con not help but
work . AMEN".

Community Concert

Michael Rhodes , baritone , will
be featured at tho Community
Concert at 8:1 s Tuesday evening.
The concert wil l take place in
the Auditorium of the Waterville
High School.

So. Illinois Univ
Student Council
Achievements
Recognized
Carbomlnlo , III. — (LP.) Tho
achievements of tho Studontjp ounciil
H't Southern Illinois Univers ity aro
already outstanding, nnd if tho present trend continues , tho council
will undoubtedly rank among tho
mos t odloiont over recorded .
Thus fur tho prosont Student
Council 1ms boon instrumental in
st arting a system whoroby tho student nmy buy a $7,50 moid tiokofc
at tho student cafeteria for only
$5. Iii conjunction with tlio Donn
of Men 's oftioo , 'thoy havo sponsored an informative disoussionol
mooting presided over 'by representatives of tho armod forces. Tlio
(Continued on Pago Eight)

MULE KICKS
by BOB RYLEY

All the fuss that rose over the kicking of Bate s defensive center
George Brinkerhoff last Saturday was much ado ' about nothing.
Movies of the game, shown last Tuesday, proved without . a doubt
that Brinkerhoff's injury came as an accident. The blocker on . the
play was thrown off balance and spun around so that his foot collided wi t h t he Bob cat 's chin. The wound , itself was only superficial ,
and according to the Sentinel , Mr. Brinkerhoff made a social appearanc e Sat urd ay ni ght. The incident , however, gave the frustrated
Bates players something and someone towards which to direct their
anger , which after all must have been mounting weekl y after each
successive defeat. It also provided the Lewison and Auburn papers
with something to report other than the usual Bates obituary.
Since football has reached its not-too-grand finale, everyone has

be en rela x ing a nd licking their chop s over . the thought of a tasty
baskeball season. According to a national basketball magazine, Colb y
is .rated among the top 100 teams in the country, T ed Shiro among
the top 50 players in the East, and the quintet itself among the best
Colb y has ever produced. All of which is very fin e and ego-swelling

except for the fact that it 's giving the Mules an enormous shoe to fill.
Nob ody will deny the fact that the Mules are loaded , so load ed,
in fact, that Lee Williams may go neurotic try ing t o de cid e am ong
his sk yscrapers, de adeyes , and p layrnakers. ~But the team will have to
be nothing short of sensational to live up to expectations. We don 't
expect to be disappointed , which w e gue ss pu t s us in a class wi t h t h e
rest of the chop-lickers. Who smiled and said , "Bowling Green "?
These next words of wisdom concern SPORTSMANSHIP rather
than sports. In last week s ECHO, a certain columnist, namely ^he
P u rp le Cre eper , advanced opinions regarding the new inter'rfraternity
rule which prevents freshm en from entering fra t houses. We are concerned with neither the rule nor the Purple Creeper's opinion of it.
But we do wish to comment on the crafty manner in which the Creeper used the ECHO as a tool for himself and his backers. -.
Firs t of all , the Creeper had no justification whatsoever for airing
his views on the subject. Since he is writing under a pseudonym, his
opinions automaticall y become those of the paper. And we believe that
the paper should repor t onl y fra t ernity new s, not edi t orialize . upon it.
Secondl y, the Creeper claims he is ari independent. True, True! But
he was at one t ime pled ged to a fraternity and^will undoubtedl y be
repledged when his 'marks ' enable him to be initiated; The reader
may decide for himself whether or not the Purple One is an "unbiased
ind ependen t".
Fortunately, no great damage was done, and every bod y is still on
speaking terms. But such stuff can lead to trouble. Let's keep it clean.

Football Forecasts by Joe Harris
Sponsored, by

STERN ' S

SATURDAY.

A labama U.
Amherst Colle ge
Arizona State (Tempe)
Army
Boston U
Brown U
Buoknell U
California U.
Clomson Colle ge
College of Pacific ....,..:...
Colorado Coll ege .;
Colorado U
Connec ticut U
Cornell u
.....: :.
Detroit U
Duke U.
•'.
Fordham U
Georgetown U
:.:....i ,::
Indiana U
;.:
Kansas U.
Kentucky u. .........:.,.,
Louisiana State U
Mar yland U
Miami U. (Fla;)
Michigan State
Michi gan U.
Minnesota U
Montana U

Navy

Nebraska U
Now Hampshire U
Nor th Carolina U
Notre Damo
Ohio State U
Ohio ur
Oklah oma U
Penn State
Princeton U
So. Method ist U
Syracuse U
Tennessee U.
Texas A. & M

Texas Tech*

-.

Texas U
Tufts Collo go
Tulano U
Vi llanova
Virginia Mi litary I
Wake Forest
Washin gton and Loo U
Washin gton state
Washin gton U

William and Mary
Wisconsin
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21
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10
20
••••• 20
27
, 20
14
20
. 20
20

27

20

18, 1950

Georgia Tech
Williams College
Colorado A. & M
Stanford U
Idaho U.
Harvard U.
Delaware U.
San Francisco U
Furman U

San Jose State

Idaho State;
Oregon U. ..._
Rhode Island State
Dartmouth
Oklahoma A. & M
_
Virginia Poly I
Temple U.
Holy Cross
Marquette U. ,.
Kans as State
North Dakota U
Mississippi State
West Vir ginia U.
Florida U
Pittsburg U
Northwestern U
Purdue U.
Utah State
Columbia U.
Iowa State
Kent State U
South Carolina U
Iowa U
' Illinois U
Wes tern Michigan
Missouri U.
Rut gers U.
;
Yale U
Arkansas U
Colgate U.
Mississi ppi U.
Rico
Arizona U

Texas Christian

Massachusetts U
Vir ginia
Boston Collogo
Tho Citadel
Nor th Carolina State
Louisville U
Oregon State
,'.
so. Cali fornia U.
Houston U
Penn .....,..„ *..,....;.-...!

..... 14
13
13
....;.•..-7
:. 7
7
ia
:.... 7
7

:.... 7

13
.. 13
7
14
14
o
13
7
7
7
0
7
:.:
7
7
7
i
7
'. '
,7
14
14
7
7
7
14
7
7
„, . ^
14
7
7
7
14
7

?....;.. 7

7
14
14
7
7
13
7
14
14
...... 14

Ray Billington on his way to the Bates nine yard line after intercepting a Bobcat pass. The Mules moved
to the one -yard line , but a fumble halted the scoring threat. Colby won the contest , 20-8.

'

'

(Photo by Sentinel)

Mules Belt Bates
Season's Record 4*3

Roundy Calls
Frosh Hoop
Aspirants

Colby ' s White Mules withstood the respective attacks of both Bobcats
and officials last Saturday to beat Bates 20-8 and thereby compile their
best season ' s "record since 1942.

Last Friday aWouti'twenty-five aspirants turned out for t)he initial
Frosh Hoop meeting; Tlie team this
year will be directed , as ,in the past,
by Ed Roundy.
Coach Roundy. had -several things
on ithe agenda at itne- meeting. He
said that the Freshman quintet is
really a proving ground-for future
Varsity players , and the main 6ifjete't is to fcrarin the team in- the ways
and plays of .t he Varsity. Ho stated
that many, systems , were used by
tihese boys in high and : prop sdhobls,
and that his job was to teach the
offense and defense used by the
Varsity. Coach Roundy said that
he took it for gran'ted "tJhat everybody was fairly 'proficiopt in shooting, and that he would stress tho
teaching of a 'good 'defense.
Tho first pradtice of the squad*
will be held Monday afternoon , and
thereafter as 'many practices will bo
held a's can fit inifco 'the schedule. No player will bo cut from tho squad.;
The schedule for this quintet is
a tough one, They will play the-'
Bates Freshmen twice, nnd many of
tho 'tough high and prop 'school
to/nms of the state. Tho opening'
game -is scheduled for the ninibh of
December , and the Portland Boys
Club will be the opponent, Tho .two
games , with ithe Bates FretfhmOn
will take place on January nintoerith
hero , and February twonty-fourth
t'hore. AH , in all , fourteen games aro,
scheduled .

Loose .play, warm tempers, and
'bewildered officiating made the game
rather slow from a spectator's standpoint, ib\t-'Colby's th ree touchdown
playsrjefked Mule supporters to their
feet ' -with astonishing. ' suddeness.
The Holmermen's first score came
early in the initial period after Cliot
Harrington 's booming, ¦' -.¦ .sixty-few
yard punt rolled over . and -, played
dead on the Bobcat one. yard marker.
Bates' Douglas punted offside to his
own twontyrseyen, and •'¦' thereupon
one Mr. j Billington , the little , man
with the big Iieart, scooted around
left end ,on h pitchout into paydirt.
Rod Howes . converted with Bob
Morton holding. ,:'
Cawley Scores
The; Mules: puttered around until
the final' stanza and then . struck
rapidly. After taking ' a pi 'tchout
from George '¦Wales, George Pirie
passed to Ed Fraktmari on
the
Bates' forty-one. Wales then sprinted far to his righ t on the, next play
and tossed one to Ed Oawley on the
twenty. Cawley romped over untou ched. . .
The final T, D. enme on a perfectly timed pass from Wales to
Chot Harrington. Harrington grabbed the hall sprinting down the sidelines and scored -withou t losing a
step. ¦ Howes converted easily,
Bates tallied on a safe ty in the
second period. The Bobcats overwhelmed Harrington and blocked
his third down punt , Wales recovered in tlio end zona to give .Bates
two points.
Roughing Penalty
Tho Bobcat T. D. came in tho
third period after a 15 yard poralty
for unnecessary roughness placed
tho oval on the Mule twelve nnd
saved Bates from losing the ball on
downs, Harkins then passed , to
Pappus who ' lattoralcd to Boone for
tho score, A charging forward wall
smothered tho attompetod conver¦
sion.
•
Outstanding for tho Mules wore
Ray Billington , - who tackled and
ran ifo rooioiisly (the Bates fans
yelled "Get hi" al) afternoon) ; Ed
Frfaktmai) whoso fine play was
equalled by his undying spirit; and
George Pirio , whoso full potentialities .seemed realized for tho firsli
; .'.'¦,
timo.
Saturday's game with Batos 'was
tho fifty-f ourth in tho series which
bega n in 1893. Tho Mulos liavo 'hb ji'
won 28 games, lost 10, nn d tied' 7
against tlioir rivals from Lewiston,

STATISTICS
Bates
Colby
First Downs
15
7
Net Yds. Rushing
127
84
Gained Passing
86
112
Passes A ttemped
21
12
Comp leted
5
4
Intercepted by ,
3
.t ,
Punt 'Avera ge - " 1:-: v ;. \. ^;.j&[ ty:~34
,
:
Fumbles 'lost ';:: ' v ''" '" :1o:f .c. ' * 3
^
Penalties
.50
46

Frosh Take
Coburn In
Season's Finale
by Bob

Frank

To. nobody 's surprise , tho Baby
Mules pranced 'to n, 89-0 victory over
a spirited' and stubborn Coburn aggregation , completing 'their highly
successful un-un-;un season,
Tho opening OantO. was. scoreless
as an early blue and grey scoring
drive was -'terminated , by a fumble
on t/ho six and a 60 yard pun .t return by Jnnnqni was called back. A
'Inst period th reat , also resulted in
a fumble , *his 'timo on ' the Wree
yard lino -on "the first play 'of the
' ,
second i quarter.
After the . visitors punted offside
to their own 47, Edson passed to
Jnnnoni on tho 20 and Jack kept
on going.- Paries kicked off to the
38 and thoy rolled 'to Colby 's 40.
Then Fornioiari intercepted an aerial and and 'raced -tho noccossnry 60,
Shoorin booted tho point.
In 'tlio third quarter , Kdson heaved
a twonty-ynrd pass to Floyd , \vh<
raced nno.tlior 30 for 'Ulio count, •fjhoorin 's kick was perfect, Tho fifth TD
was sot up, hi/to in /fch o 'third stanaa
whon , -after Coburn pun tod 'to its
21, Jnnnoni carried a hiuidoff to the1
eleven, On- tlio first play of the last
period , Noon'an swashed through
Pour .taoklors -to paydirt. Shoorin
again converted, Tho final six was
grabbed hy Juibar whon ho snared
an onorny pass on 'flio forty-five,
^ Ou't stn'n 'dlhg defensively for the
Flnm'ishmon woro Parks , (wh o called the defensive sign'nl s), Rosslor ,
and . Yahudhi . Tho gntno was not
itho runaway, it was supposed to bo
Tho Oobu'rii squad , though outclassed, put 'u p a terrific ' fi|dVfc »nd their
ynrimifi dofonso pattern s (which oyojij
included a one-man lino) made jtho
Froah earn ovory point.

Rothenber g

by Art
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Campsis
Conversatio n
Overheard by the
Two Little Pitchers

Explanation to the girls in Foss
Sail : all, that .shrieking you heard
Sunday, night wasn't caused, by. fire ,
mice, or prowlers — it was just
raomates Joyce Peters and Betty
Robertson discovering that they had
both, been pinned the same evening.
Joyce's lucky -man is at Dartmouth ,
while Betty 's is a Colby Zete.
Anyone who needs a tip on how
to say "I Love You " in a new and
romantic way should take a hint
from Betty Lou and Joe. Imagine
receiving your fraternity pin in a
box of beautiful flowers !
Apparently it isn 't only in the
Spring that- a • young man 's fancy
turns to certain .thoughts, jud ging
by the number of recent "pinnings ".
Congratulations are also in order
to' , Mary Scott and her Bowdoin
boy, Bey 'Forgey and her Deke, and
Sally Jackson and her D. U.
Felicitations to Skip Finberg, too,
on that gorgeous hunk- of diamond I
The D. TJ.s had a double excuse
for .their happy time last Saturday
night — the end of the football season with a victory over Bates and
tho announcement of alumnus Phil
Lawson's engagement.
Say, Miss M.. what's this we 'hear
about your romance in the Super

Facult y Science
Glub Meetin g
by Judy Weeks
On Tuesday, the fourteenth of
November, tlie Faculty Science Club
held a meeting, with Miss Pinette
speaking on "The Mature Mind" .
"The Mature Mind" by Harry
Market?
Tha t beanie Dotty brought back
from her weekend at Bowdoin is
certainly becoming!
Runlor has it that Mary Low is
getting a house mother, so that
there won't be any more night visitors. May Foster House profit by
this example I
Heres hoping the bagpipe serenade didn 't cause any nightmares on
the lower campus about 1:30 last
Sunday morning. Scotch music isn 't
exactly the most appropriate thing
to accompany the pleasant dreams
most girls have after an enjoyable
Saturday night I
The latest Powder ond Wig production seems to be shaping up well.
For an evening of good entertainment, be sure to reserve November
30th for a-date with "The Man Who
Came to Dinner ".
Thoughts pilfered from the Reader 's Digest : a girl's life cycle consists of safety pins, fraternity pins,
clothespins, rolling pins, and safety
pins . . . . Catch?

Oyerstreet should be read by all of
us a't one time or: another , since it
has been chosen as the Colby, "Book
of the Year ".
It may seem strange that Thp
Faculty Science Club is listening to
a lecture of this type. However, the
interests of this active organization
are not -limited to geology, or mathematics ; they discuss problems of
all types , from ithe grades of .their
students, to the content of their
courses.
With Mr. Weeks ateting as chairman , Mr./ Combellack as treasurer ,
Mr. Stanley as secretary, and Mr '.
Brown as program, manager, 'the
Faculty Science Club forms ,the only
group of its kind in Colby.

Colby To Be Host

To Speech Festival
Colby, Bates , Maine and Bowdoin
will vie for honors in oratory, extemporaneous speaking, and interpretation of poetry at Colby on December 9. The subject selected for extemporaneous speaking is "Control
of Communists and Communist Sympathizers in -the United Sta .tes."
The Speech Festival is sponsored
by the Maine Forensic League, an
organization supported by the four
Maine colleges. During the year,
each of the member colleges is host
to one League event. Other events
include freshman debating, Varsity
debating, and panel discussions.

Oracle Announces
Contract Awards Powder And Wig
The Oracle has completed the neg- Production
otiations of contracts for the production of the 1951 Year Book. The November 30th
printing of the 'book will be done by

the Stobbs Press of Worcester ,
That chuckle-provoking Broadway
Mass. The Sentinel Engravers , of
Waterville, Maine, have contracted hit, "The Man Who Came to Dinfor tlie engraving. The covers will I ner '", is to be presented at Colby
be provided by the S. K. Smith Co- with many of your favorite dra-matie
mpany, Chicago, Illinois, and the personae and some promising newPreble Studio, Waterville, Maine , ones. We can 't guarantee Monty
has been named 'tlie official Oracle Wooley but we can assure you of
Harland Easton portraying the vitphotographer.

riolic but loveable Sheridan Whiteside, Janice Pearsons as Maggie
Cutler, his secretary, Francis Dyer
as Burt Parks, the young newspaper editor, and Elizabeth Kistler
being the very chic Lorraine- Sheldon. Others appearing as supporting cast include : Mel Hamlin, Anne
Abele, Maurice Ronayne, ' Robert
Grindle, and Benjamin Duce. An
entire set has 'been repainted and a
large production staff is hard at
work assisting to make this first
fall production of Powder and Wig
a banner one !
"The Man Who Came to Dinner", is a rolicking comedy, written by Msrs . Kaufman and Hart. It
is concerned with one Sheridan
Whiteside, critic, lecturer, wit, radio
orator , and intimate friend of jWie
great and near great and the effect
of his visit on a very bewildered
family.
Your reporter predicts some very
effective acting for a popular production. Don't miss , "The Man Who
Came to Dinner ", ' November 30th,
at 8 :00 o'clock in the Women 's
Union.

D. U. News
After the victory at Bates, the
brothers retu rned 'by bus to the Winslow Grange Hall for the annual
barn dance. Without question , this
party was the most successful of any
so far, as those who attended will
tell you.
Hal Grandberg, Larry Tempesta,
Marty Patterson , and Ken Castonguay will -appear in the forthcoming
play, "The Man Who Came to Dinger "' .
Carl Leaf , Phil Philips , Dick
Hawes, and Joe Cartier will start
basketball prac.tice for the Varsity
in the near future .
Dave Clark , '49, is now traveling
representative for Delta Ups'Ion.

K. D. R. News
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Joseph Bryant of South Paris was
fully initiated by the fraternity recently.
Tlie fraternity basketball team has
men hard .at work under tbe direction of Howie Gaskill , '52. Coach
Inskill has great hopes for a successfu l season in the inter-fraternity league.
Brother Cass Lightner has been
seen less frequently around the
house here of la .te. Cass, composer
of this year's Varsity Show , can be
found nt 'the Roberts Union piano
working on his new tunos for the
show.
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Letters to Editor

THE kOOKOirr

by F. DYER
Dear Editor:. ...
Dast week's-ECHQ. quotes Mr. Eus
The question . sixty-eight , Colby on 'as Secretary while those whp distis and Mr. Christopher on. the pro's students were asked , this week is, agreed with hvm wanted his resig-r
. -. . - ¦
and con 's concerning, the wage in- "Should Dean Acheson resign as nation.
-•¦
crease demands of the I. H. B. and Secretary of State?" The timeliOne student wasn 't interested in
•
MANAGING EDITOR C L. TJ. of America.
EDITOR
ness , of the question is argued on Acheson or the poll but he did "ad'
BRADFORD MOSHER
ROBERT REID
Mr. Eustis said .that wages at four considerations : as manager of mit that Ache's'on "dresses nicely'';,
The mosft persistent criticism" of
BUSINESS MANAGER
ASST. BUSINESS MANAGER Colby "have at all times been equal our foreign policy he mus.t reckon
'RICHARD BARTA
BARBARA A. FRENCH
to and above those paid by. others with- the. election of an isolationist Acheson by all the voters, was '.that '
in this area." Christopher's-rebuttal senator from Illinois, the defeat of he is not the kind -of a man the
News Editors — Richard Bowen , Francis Burnham
Rewrite Editor — Dale Dacier
Sports Editor — Robert Ryley
Feature Editor — Frederick Boyl e was that these wages "due to the Tydings, creeping pro Franco-isni, people can rally behind. I ,do npt
increased cost of living in .t he Water- although he is definitel y, anti- fran- *a ke this to imply 'that 4he ^people
Adve rtising — Elleri Hay, Nan Murray
Circulation — Frederick Ives
Subscri ptions — Sumner Fox
Distribution — Harriet Boyer ville area , one dollar an hour , fails co, and "aggressive" Chinese Com- are looking for -a "man on horseback ". It is a statement prompted
to keep life and limb together for munist'action in Korea.
ECHO Radio Manager — Herb Adams
Acheson is definitely against a by an attitude more uniquely Amthe
workers
".
The
justification
for
Dail y Bulletin — J erry Araott
ECHO Lovej oy Contest — Peg Randall
these differences of opinion as basis preventive war. He is against alli- erican 'than that. It is .the American
for settlement must be considered ance's with , "-any " an .t i-^ommunist demand for uniformity. We want
as
the problem arises as to whether countries. He favors diplomacy as our s'tatemen to be American statesTEACHERS AND STUDENTS
or
not
the current equal to an above usual at a time when drastic meas- men — the kind we can talk to. .
The C olb y student does not know his professors. True, he goes to
Acheson is not an American poliwage of ' one dollar an hour under- ures would win him popular support.
their clas ses and spe aks t o them in t he corridors and in the Spa — but stood in terms of the increased cost
It is obvious that the people are tician. He is not one of the "halethe fact remains that he does not know them. The current, Curricu- of living, is enough to meet the stan- not -now united behind Acheson and fellow.-'well-me.t" boys. He is aloof ,
lum Survey ha s broug ht ou t most clearly that the average stud ent dard of living of moderate-income it is probable that they will never always a gentleman , and perhaps a.
be united behind him. The ECHO little |SCornfu l of the "damn compact
is laboring under a multitude of varied opinions concerning his in- families.
-was asked to determine majority ". In his . press conference
question
The
consumer's
price
index
prin,
structors. Many of these are either definitely f al se or gros sl y misnot
how
many student's disliked on the day after the recent election
ted by the U. S. Department of
leading, yet what chance does the student have to get to know the
Labor, measures average charges in Acheson but rather how many stu- his complaeerfcy irked and disturbed
man behind the lecture? At one time an allowance was given the retail prices of goods rents and dents believe that Acheson can no many of his more "democratic" fol,
,
f acul ty in order that they might have students to their homes with services purchased by wage earners longer manage our foreign policy lowers. Instead <Jf suggesting that,
both parties benef i t ing from such informal contact . At the present and lower salaried workers. The effectively in 'the light of recent dom- the election was outside his immediate sphere of interest, they
time, no such allowance is given, but this should not be a barrier index lias ben jud ged f o provide estic and international events.
would'
have had him rationalize the
The
bare
figures
tell
little
but
acceptable approximation " of
to student-faculty get-togethers. The faculty should not feel com- "an
change in the cost of living for they suggdst' that many Colby stu- election results into a mandate for
pelled to invite studen t s to dinner , as such a practice , would be ex- urban families. From it we find that dents would be non-political in a his continuance in oflice. _ But he retremely costly, but there is no reason why the professors could not ¦the cost of living in the nation in- day when every man lives a polit- fused to conform to that political
'
.tradition.
invite a group of boys over for a Sunday afternoon bull session, or creased about 75%. from the period ical life.
Perhaps he recognizes the useYes ' No
Undecided . Unaware
of
1935-39
considered
as
base
,
years.
visit a student dorm for the same purpose. The latter practice was
lessness in an attempt to subjectof
Issue
encouraged last year by the independents and met with a good re- The index consists largely of find- 15
ively interpret the results in his
23
3 '.
26
ings of retail prices submitted volsponse.
Most df the "yes'.' voters agreed favor but it is more probable that
untarily by large chain stores and
There are some professors who have, and still do. f ollow such a prices lisetd and submitted by house- that Acheson was either misinformed his 'statements ' at the press conferpractice , but their number is small. Also there are many students wives. .The . avera ge retail price of or uninformed as evidenced by his ence were an expression of the atypical diplomat.
'
who would .care little f or such an idea , but there are many who would food in the . nation, -compared to the policy toward China, Korea , and
Richard ' Muller-Freinfels, in his
Formosa, The students believe that
Watervillechain
store
prices
reflect
welcome it. In talking to numerous professors regarding the Curessay called - "The • Mechanization
he
should
have
seen
to
it
that
we
tha.t Waterville: h'as a price level
¦and Standard ization of ; American
riculum Survey, we have realized that some student opinion concernthat varies only a cent or. ;' two plus were prepared in Korea , that wo
ing the members of the f aculty is falacious. Beliefs and attitudes are or minus with the.averages of large should have given more aid to Life", writes, "But there is noi cenChiang Kai Shek , that we should ter party, as in Germany ; no anti'••; passed on from student to student thus ever widening . t he breach cities.'
Semitism as we understand if;, no
The I. H. B: and C. 17.: IT. ."of fortif y Formosa. that alread y exists. If , h owever, the student was able to talk to a
Other opinions that favored his instinctive feeling of enmity, against
America
union
ofPortland
have nn
professor removed from the atmosp here of the classroom , We believe
other ethnological species. Even such
"Expiring " wage scale of $1.25 to resignation included his want of -the
a much be tt er rela t i onshi p in the classroom would ensue. Here, as §1.95 to meet
'associations a-a tho Ku-Klux-Klan
tho demands of the confidence' of .the people, his failure
in all other areas, the responsibility does not rest entirel y with one rise of prices. In' Boston , the wage to_ support General- MacArthur and do not attack any particular group
of opponents , but simply wage war
group. There must be both faculty and student interest — as. either scale begins at $1.75 to meet tlio his "lied' tendencies". One person
on all that is -un-American — that
went
so
far
iis
fib
say
that
he
should
one alone will accomp lish nothing. If the response is as satisfactory new costs of living, yet we note with "be shot as a traitor".
is,, -on all that is not typical . If a
as we 'believe it would be, then t he question of an allowance to the sad misgivings that in Waterville The "no " voters wore more con- tilling is not typical it is worthless."
the last wage increases for the local
Bryco writes in greater detail on
f aculty f or such purposes could be legitimatel y raised. Many a unir Ujiio n
servative in 'their answers.. Most of
was quite some time ago.
versif y student realizes the need of such a relationship, and a college A ,Colby laborer loses 139 working them agreed that he had done a the same subject : "To the pleasantness of American lite .there is one,
t he size of Colby is capable of meeting this need.
days a year , of which 104 are Satur- pretty good job and that since none
and perhaps only ono, serious drawof
the
McCarthy
charges
had
been
If and .when such a practice is instigated it would do much to give days and Sundays , thirty are lout
back- — its uniformity."
proven
there
was
really
no
good
because of rain , snow , and excessive
meaning to the now somewhat empty phrase — "C olb y Famil y ".
I do not attempt 'to present a
heat , and five days are holidays, reason for hiih to resign.
defense ¦of Secretary Acheson here.
The
voters
woro
in"undecided"
• This leaves the worker with a
That would require more space that
real .salary of about §37 weekly, no terested in, the •problem but thoy
SENIOR PICTURES
I am given 'and more research than
preferred
to
-wait
unti
l
Acheson
i
,
'
For the seniors , who are somewhat puzzled by the information taxes deducted. Out of each week's diary had'i been published and
I have done. But as Professor Overhi'
available , we shall clear up the situation in regard to senior pi ctu res pay a worker must spend $10 for political integrity safely determined street point's ou .t in "Tho Matu re
rent , at least $15 for food , and tho
IVIind" , '-'A merican newspapers make
for the Oracle.
remaining $12'is loft for household before thoy .would attempt to os-,
front' pngo news of an accusation
Glossies are due to be handed in by January 6. There is no res- expense , medical care , clothes , rec- tablish his status; - .' • ¦'
ith
nt so-and-so is " a communist but
The
unaware"
voters
are
to
bo
"
tr i ct i on as to where t h ese pictures may be taken. These gl oss i es a r e reation, and transportation , etc.
. papers make scant further menthe
From a hivmunitar ian viewpoint , congratulated for their honesty , Ofto
to be used for the traditional individual senior photos.
tion of tlio- .charges if thoy nro not
of
these,
believed
that
those
who
agPreble's Stu dio , of Waterville, is the official photographer, which existing economic conditions more reed wi'th him wanted him to stay proven to .'bo ,tru o, The result is
than justify the union 's claim,
that the" public remembers so-and-so
means that the Oracle shall do their business through this concern.
In fairness to Colb y ' College, t tho labor problems, bu,t tho construc- as the 'man w ho was accused of being
.
The Oracle will receive a cut in price charged by Preble , eq ual wondor why, with a limited building tion company should deal and bo rea communist and many of thorn asto 5% of the total amount that Preble takes in from seniors who choose fund , the construction is being han- sponsible for labor,
sume thn't ho . is a communist.
to have their pictures taken there. It is then to the advantage of the dled on a cost-plus basis that is I also feel that tho halting* of The newspapers liave been partknown as, tho "friendly plum " oonstruotion at this timq until spring 'icuiarly hard on Acheson. Tho charOracle to have the senior choose Prebl e's.
Yet, as we say, there can be no restriction. Seniors may have their (quote ,, Mr. Vincent Du Nuniio, as was announced , as solving no ges that have been leveled against
Regional Representative of tho problems and could «roaie greater
, charges of "Rod^ .-sympathizer,
pictures taken where they choose. It is necessary to mak e this clear Union) in construction circles and ones, especially -where tho . construc- him
charges of irresolution in . regards ta>
because a number of seniors may .want to patronize cither other local not on a contnvot basis where com- tion of tho Thayei Hospital is at foreign policy, and charges of indispanies submit competitive bidsP stake.
outfits, or have their pictures taken in their home towns.
.
cretion in his .choice of friends , all
Colhy should not ho responsible for
J/arry Tempesta those charges have boon sensationreason in our newsEDITORIAL
sible that cheating has to be defined by each instructor. Cheating alized beyond
papers. I'ti 'onn hardly bo said that
The following is the suggested regulation regarding academic dis- is not somehing which can be arbitrari ly defined. Every student knows Acheson has attempted 'to present
when, he is cheating regardless of how much rationalization he may his enso to tho good com'mon sonso
honesty, proposed in a Faculty Meeting on November 8, 1950.
1. Any student who is found cheating on any work in a course indul ge in to clear himself. The defining of how much cheating will of /the '. 'people. Tho result is that
shall be dropped from the course with a mark of F, and the cause be dealt with b y the various instructors seems to leave room for future many Am ericans view In in with suspicion and distrust.
of the failure shall be made a matter of record at the , office of the controversy when individual cases arc tried. ' . - ¦ • '¦' '.
President. Truman ,has vowed that
"We also find that in the case of point 4 ,it appears that the faculty ho will support his prosc-nt Secretary
Dean.
2. Two such course failures during a student's academic career has forgotten entirel y the provisions made in . the newly passed Stu- of State. But tho President has boon
den Government Constitution for dealing with academic questions, forced to buck down on other oooasshall result in automatic dismissal from. qb llcgb.of
each
semester
each
instructor
shall
indicate
In Article III, Section 3 of the Constitution there is set up a Student ioiva ' and 'the particular opposition
3. At the beginning
that so joyfully mad e him oat hum,
Faculty Committee to deal with matters affecting academic matters, ble
clearly what constitutes cheating in his course,
pio in tlio onsos of Johnson and
4. A student-faculty committee shall be established to arbitrate This proposed regulation seems to , be setting up an entirely ' indepen- tho Marines is gathering in strength
any case where there is doubt as to a student's honesty or as to the dent bod y. Such duplication of committees will greatl y hamper die and deliberately preparing tho bigwork of the Student Governments With such' provisions being made gest nrputhftj l 'that Trumari litis over
interpretation of the regulations concerning cheating.
The rule speaks for itself and no comment is necessary as to the in the new Constitution for a Sfudent-Faculty committee it would boon Vorqod ;to swall ow, Ono o he has
oaten it tlio last groat obstacle to
seriousness of the ofiense. We do however wish to call attention to appear that a second body would be superfluous.¦
our 'supporting Franco Spnin and
'
"" . ' * : :> :,. ¦:, ¦' ' '' ¦. ¦' ".
v, n .
points three and four. In the case of point 3, we wonder if it is pos^ '
( Continue d on Pa geT Six)

Personalities of the Week

Plaremfcht Gbflhm
Colby's "twirl-girls" are featured Peggy's efforts. The Newman: Club Quizzes Stiidmts
this week, with a tribute to the fine is another of her interests. performances they have turned, in as
Prior to Service
fronts- for the . band this.: season
in sunshine and rain. ; (Maine , that
is.) :

JANET
PEG R A N D A L L
Peg Randal l is a local girl , born
and raised in Waterville. ^ She attended the downtown school , where
she began' her -majorette career as
a sophomore. This nineteen year old
brunetJte , has two years more to
pursue the hobby here at Colby.
When she is not enjoying music ,
semi-classics preferably, or attending social activities , she gives most
of-her attention to Spanish. Wisely
co-ordinating hor plans for the future wJth her work here, Peggy
hopes ito enter the field , of industrial relations in a teaching or interpreting role.
The/ECHO sponsored publications
contest in Maine high schools-, owes
some ¦ measure' of . its success to
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LESLIE

Janet Leslie rates the other orchid. Born in Lawrence, Mass.,
twenty- years old , this slim , blond
bega n her baton work at the age of
ten. While at Methuen High School
she polished her ' technique for four
years before coming to Colby. Since
her arrival , her career has been busy
and varied. Majoring in Sociology,
with an eye toward the life of a
social worlcer upon graduation , she
has managed to be elected vicepresident of her Freshman Class
('52) ; 'to take an active part in the
affairs of the . I. F. A. council , the
S. C. A. council , -be an usher in
the chapel , and enjoy the. life of
a Tri-Delt. In addition , she does
an . efficient job of working in the
Library, .
i '
With girls such as these as decorations , ' the football season always
shapes up as enjoyable — win or
lose.

A Wednesday meeting of the
Placement Committee with several
representative Seniors has started
the ball rolling in a search to find
out how the Committee can be oi
help to seniors in their search for
employment, and start so'me kind of
vocational aid and advice for underclassmen.
' "One of our biggest problems",
stated Bill Millet , director of the
Placement Service , "is the difficulty
of impressing upon the senior just
what service can be offered by the
Committee itself , and the Service,
itself. "
Mr. Millet emphasized that it is
to the advantage of each senior
whether he intends to use the Service or not , to have a personal file on
record in the Placement Office , containing references and personal data.
Forms will be sent out to seniors to
accomplish this.
These folders are .the sources of
information , about any graduate of
the school , which are consulted when
ever questions are sent to Colby
regarding an individual.
Members of the Placement Committee include , besides Mr. Millet,
faculty members Messrs. WilliamsJ
Bishop, Norman Smith , and Gullberg, 'and Mrs. Manning, instructor
in typing and shorthand.
This group, with seniors, is now
studying methods of how they can
best serve students, especially in the
employment service^ but also from a
vocational viewpoint with the emphasis on underclassmen.
It was emphasized also by Mr.
Bishop of the Business Department
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PARKS' DINER, Inc.
"Publicly Declared the >
Cleanest Restaurant in Town"
Open 24 Hours Except Sundays
MAIN ST.

WATERVILLE
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" OK; men — This grassy fiel d will give us a good chance to try our
hidde n ball play. "

that , "The purpose of this Committee, insofar as seniors are concerned , is not to find jobs for students, but to show the student himself how to go about finding .tlie
work and specific ¦position he can
get."
' The Placement Bureau can aid the
student , for instance , by arranging
contacts and interviews for him with
prospective employers, and by advising the student as to some kind of
t program and policy to follow.
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Writ By Hand

The Pur p le Creep er

Ed Laverty, the big game hunter ifrom Gorham , expects to don the
skates in a month or so. He and Jim Keefe , the West Newton • colonel,
are attempting to gain a position on the Mule hockey squad this year.
Somebody will have a good laugh over this one.
"Wouldn 't it be the greatest if an ideal football player could be pulled
from ti boiling cauldron of flesh and 'bones — the '50 Colby eleven's flesh
and bones ? For the arms of the . "Football Fantasia ", we would borrow
the ape-like sinews of George Wales. To them we would attach the large,
glue-fingered paws of Gene Billings. The shoulders and chest of Ronnie
Lannan, matched -with the rugged stomache of Ray Billington, would niake
•a perfect -body. .To the (body, we can slap on the good loking head of Bob
Morton , filled with the football savvy of Chet Harrington . "Mr. Football"
couldn't go wrong with the legs of Rod Howes or the sturdy feet of Bob
Gabriel . Rolling him all into one, giving him the speed of Ed Fraktman
and the aggressiveness of Dick Verrengia , we have "Mr. Colby All-American of 1950".
Marty Bruehl reports that they are off and running at Hialeah ., Anyone 'loking for a sure winner can contact ' Marty and lose his shirt.
Ben Sears is selling Christmas cards already; "Ole Gash" can find
more ways to make money ithan any. guy since Ernest- Hemingway,
is waiting for the first big freeze. It seems that he has been getting the
is . waiting for the first big freeze. It seems that he has ben getting the
cold .shoulder 'from some coed and now. he is going to focus his attention
on hockey.
.
While watching' birds through the skylight at Noel's,. Bob Byley and
Bob Archibald, Colby's experts on orthinology, informed the creeper that
"Ardent nature lovers should note that the clang bird had magnanimously
donated his stainless steel wings to the war effort" .
• When Mr. Fullam was discussing a- standard loud-mouthed '.politician
from Norway, Maine , in a recent history 3 lecture, Harry Wiley was*the
center of attention. "The Big H" claims that his only political aspirations
were for Campus Chest last year.
A deluge of letters has been forwarded to the ECHO office recentl y —
attempts to identify the PURPLE CREEPER. Guesses range from Dick
Bowen, Ben Sears and Don 'Silverman to Louie Ferraguzzi — the hint
that it migh t be a -female is interesting. All speculators are incorrect ,
though , and the CREEPER'S identity is still fair game for armchair
detectives.
Lou Woidard , Ernie Harnden , and Ken Gray were loking at the new
Phi D.elt House with forlorn expressions. Could it be that the boys will
really 'be sorry to leave "The Palace'"?

Construction
Ended Indefinitel y
All' .the construction of buildings
being ' -done on the Colby campus
will be postponed indefinitely because of the current strikn it, was
officially announced Sunday, November '• 12fch , ' by Vice-President
Ga'eri Eustis.
Ifc was hoped that the five fraternity houses would be completed
for nex t fall but with this indefinite
hold up of construction it is not
known when/work will <be resumed.
Dr. , Franklin Johnson , president
of |the Board of Trustees of Thayer
Hospital also announced that due to
tho same circumstances confronting
Colby College the work on the now
Thayer Hospital and Mansfield Clinic
¦would be suspended for an indefinite
period of ,timo.

Colby Murses
To Be Capped
The
National
Intercollegiate Sunday
Bridge Tournament Committee¦: has

invited Colby students to compete
in its 1951 .tournament.
Only undergraduates are eligible
to play in the Duplicate ' Contract
Bridge event for the title and
trophy. A preliminary round will be
played by mail in February, and the
sixteen highest ranking pairs will
meet for the faee-to-face finals at
the Blackstone Hotel in Chicago on
April 20 and 21, with their expenses paid 'hy the Tournament Committee.
In last year's Intercollegiate tournament , won by the MIT team , 151

Gapping exercises'-for fwo studen ts
enrolled in Colby's nursing progra m
will .take plape November 18 at
Women's ' Union on the college's
Mayflower Hill campus.
For the two young women — Marjorie Shearman of Garden City, N.
Y., and Jacqueline Downey,^of Nascolleges in 42 states were represented. There is no cost tfl the competing colleges or .the players, but
the -approval of the dean or a corresponding authority must be granted before a college c(an be regarded
as officially entered in the tournament.

hua, N.. H., the exercises mark , the
completion'.of theu^pre-f h'm'cal training a ,t the Maine General Hospital.
They will be presented for the honor
by Miss Edith H. Doahe, director of
the School of Nursing at the Maine
. ¦ < .. ¦ ¦ ' ¦
General.
The student nurses will receive
their caps in the traditional candlelight .services from Miss Pearl R.
Fisher, acting director of the-Colby
School of Nursing,' and administrator
of the Thayer Hospital, "Waterville.
Rev. Clifford Osborne, chaplain at
Colby College, will give the invocation and benediction. Special music
will 'be provided by students^ from '
^
the Oak Grove School in Vassalboro.
Dean Barbara A. 'Sherman will give
the welcoming address.
Following capping exercises a . tea
is planned in the Smith Lounge of
Women 's Union.

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests |
|
1
Num ber . 7...THE RAVEN
|

LQ OKOUT
(Continued -'from Page Four)
Chiang Kai Shek and our waging a
preventive war will be out of the
way,
The results of this week's ECHO
poll are less important than the
purpose of the poll. It is to propaga.to an interest in the turning point
of our foreign policy . It is not . only
to make students -aware of their
political lives 'but to make students
think about their political lives. I
am here using "think" in the sense
that Isaiah Berlin used it when he
said , "To comprehend and contrast
and classify and arrange , to see in
patterns of lessor or greater complexity, is not' a ' peculiar kind of
thinking, it is thinking itself. "
THE

FERRIS BROS.
Sales — WILLYS — Sorvloo
Shell and Gootfyaar ..Products
Front and Temple Streets

HOTEL TEMPLETON

^National Bridge
Tournament

Tot. 81901

Watorvtllo
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1n obody 's pulling the feathers overplus bird's eyes!
He's spent foo many semesters in Psychology I. He knows —

as any smart smoker knows — that you can't make up.
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your mind about cigarette mildness on ono fast puff or a quick sniff.

Whore Fino Foods
and

Tardif Jeweler

, Beverages Aro Served

Agent for

DANCING NIGHTLY

Towlc-Gotliam-Wallacc
International-Heirloom
And Reed & Boston Sterling
Boston

A one-inhale comparison certainly doesn't give you much proof to go on.
That's why we suggest:
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The Sensible Test . . . The 30-Day Camel Mildness Test, which
on
a pack
simply asks you to try Camels as ^ouV' steady smoke —
after pack, day after day basis. No snap judgments needed.
After ' you've enjoyed Camels — and'only Camels —
for 30 days in your "T-Zonc" (T for Throat , T for Taste)
wo believe you'll Jcnqw why . . .

BOB-IN COFFEE SHOP

Comer Front and Temple Streets
Dinner Special Dail y'— ,60
Dessert, Tea or Coffee
$5.50 Meal Ticket for $5.00
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Social Committee
Seeks New, Ideas

OILS OF WE OLD WEST

The Social Committee, in order
to stimulate college dances, has formed a sub-committee under the
direction of Marjorie • Austin , . Kay
Burn s, and Herb Simon. In an effort
to improve "vie" dances , this group
will work with organizations in
order to stimulate new ideas. Four
dances will be given a-year to help
in the present program of encouraging a better social life at Colby.
The Social Committee asks assistance of any student who is sincerely interested in such a group.
The present plan is to have two
representatives from each class. The
Students enjoyin g Stude nt Government sponsore d dance last Friday night. committee requests those who are
interested to leave their names in
the Social Committee box on the
Reserve Desk .

Principal-Frosh
Day to be Held

There will . be a pr incipal-freshman
day at Colby on Wednesday, November 29. Every secondary school who
has former students attending Colby
has been invited , but because of distance, most of them will come from
New England. During the morning,
the principals will confer with the
freshmen. Following this, the principals will be guest at a* luncheon.
The afternoon 's program includes
a panel discussion by the foreign
students of Colby on the topic ,
"Appraisal of American Education ".
A tea will be served at President
Bixler's home following the discussion.
DATSIS RIGHT
The Price is Right fo r
Snacks and Light Lunches

Kentucy Colleges
Open To Negroes

Louisville , .Ky. (I.P.) The Board
of Trustees of the UMversity of
Louisville has voted unanimously to
admit Negroes. Beginning this year,
Negroes will be allowed to register
in the graduate and professional
schools , and in the whole University
in September , 1951.
The Day Law, passed in 1904, has
barred admission of Negroes to Kentucky colleges. The law was amended at the last session of the legislature permitting a college to decide
whether or not to. allow Negroes to
enter when the college offers courses
not Obtainable', at Kentucky State
College for Negroes at Frankfort.
Tri st am Terwilliger , noted

psy-

ch o logist , psychiatrist , author , hunt-

Datsis Hot Dog Place

er , lecturer , member of the Morticians Marching and Laying Away
Soc iety, and poser for distinguished
wTfiistfey'aas , says '!" " =" . . ..J„
" Don 't be a-Freud. Lose your ids
at Sid's. You may be a little too
Jung to die, but you 'll pretty near
it a t

7 FRO NT STREET "

Harold B., Berdeeh

Job , Novelty and Society Printing
- W e Give You Service
Telephone 152
92 Pleasant St. Waterville , Me.

Uncie Sam Says j
"A Humdinger" by W. R. Lei gh
of the original Western
THE colorful country of our ment
West now calls to many minds scene will thrill to see the story
of some of
a land of oil-field riches, but the and reproductions
in full color , in
old West before the days of the these paintings Collier's.
derrick , is perpetuated in the November 11th
Leigh is to have ' two 1950-51
paintings of W. R. Leigh , America's much loved painter of "West- exhibitions in New York this winerns." Cowboys, horses , and In- ter at the Grand Central Artdians are vividly depicted by Leigh Galleries. If you write to his wife,
in action which this artist, a who is the founder of the Tradescendant of Pocahontas who phagen School of Art at 1680
has spent much of his life in far- Broadway, New York, she will
away places, knows like "nobody's send you the dates, when they are
announced , and invitati ons to the
business."
Probably every man, woman exhibits, for she is also one of her
and youth who feels the excite- husband's most enthusiastic fans.
Now is the time to make certain
your dollars are not contributing'
their share in creating inflation. If
you 're really wise you'll see that
they aren't idling, either. Make sure,
they 're working for 'you today sd
that tomorrow those dreams of your?
will come true. The safe and sure
way Is to enroll for the V. S. Saving's Bonds Payroll Savings Plan
where you are employed. Bonds purr
chased on this automatic plan actually add to your ('take home savings." "NOW LET'S ALL BUT
BONDS. "'

u. S. Tr«oiury Otoori/n.nl

M O WRY

CREDIT ' JEWELERS
45 Main St.
Waterville , Me.
Telephone 804
" Lot Us Solve Your
"
Gift -Problems '*
,
'¦
;• •: . -

-

Italian Sandwiches , Hamburgs
Frankforts , etc.
SID , your host , noted ? ? ?
'
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AMOtkerShipment
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TART AN-PL AID GAPS
For Men and Coeds

- ' - ./' ¦¦ '
¦•

THE
ELMS RE STAURANT
"Always Good Food"
High in Quality
Low in Price
41 T EM PLE ST R E ET

WA TERVILLE , MAINE

The Yardgoods Center
Free Yarn Balling Service.
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s silver St.

EVIN E' S

learn to cook when she has to, but
if she doesn 't take political science,
and French and music in college,,
she may never learn it. "
"What is the benefit of a college'
education if it doesn 't teach how tofind , out and learn without a set of
directions being handed out?" asked'
ono graduate. "At college one is;
supposed to 'learn how to attack
problems, how to think , how to read)
ancl where to find information. With;
this equipment , one doesn 't need:
homemaking ;'how 'to' courses."

Waterville
Steam Laundry

¦

Agents for Colby College CHARLES MacTNTYItE
HERB SIMON
CHAMPLAN HALL

Roderick's Lunch
'76 .Front-St., Waterville
:-: -§ (Ask for Ken )
Peters* Little Big Store
242 MAIN STREET
Everyone Comos.to Pete's
Breakfast , Lun ch , Snacks

RUN DOWN TO THE

MAIN STREET

L

The hotly-debated question of
whether "home making " courses
should be taken in college received
a split decision recently at New
Jersey College for Women . The question "Do you feel that you should
have taken courses in homemaking
while you were in college?" was put
;to 230 graduates from the classes
of 1925 and IfMo.
Although more than hal f of tho
'25ers answered the question in the
affirmative , 53 per . cent of the replies from the 1945 class were negative. This would seem to indicate
that the more recent graduates have
not yet felt the need or else have
discovered other means of satisfying
it.
Supporters of "homemaking " education for women came out strongly
in favor of . thoir cause. "Marriage
is the most n atu ra l cmreer for a girl,
yet wo give little timo to its study,"
said one. "College, of course, broadens our horizons , nnd as such , gives
us a bettor chance to make a success
of marriage — but lot' s give fu tu re
generations somo of-.the short-cu'Jts. "
Another felt that "colleges ' in general aro failing to prepare ono for
an nlT-round good married life by.
not offering more of such;courses. "
. On the Other hand , alumnae opposed to "hoinoihnkmg " courses had
this to say. "A liberal arts course
should not bo too crowded wfyh
homemaking courses, A bride will

Opp. State Thoatro

DIAMBRI'S

The Store For Men and Boys

Question of "Homemaking" Courses
Receives Split Decision at N. J* ^
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Wo Aim To Ploaso

ROUND HOUSE

Telephone

Next to tho
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Props : John anil, Joseph Potoro ,

HOTEL JAMES

Excellent Monls for tho Student
At a Price Ho Can Afford to Pay
ITALIAN SANDWICHES
ITALIAN SPAGHETTI
OUR SPECIALTY
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THEAT RE-IN - ROUND
"All M y Sons "

So. Illinois

Univ.

,

(Continued from Page One)
meeting was held to give as much
information as possible to students
of draft age.
Other plans of the Studen t Council include a, Career Conference to
be held February 7 and 8. • At this
conference key figures in various industries and professions will present facts concerning job opportunities in each field of endeavor.

Thi& year .the Student Council was
included on ,the statutes of, the Tjnir
versity which were submitted to tlia
Board of Trustees. The future functions of the student council on this
campus' are ,to represent J;he ; student body in University administration , to direct and organize student
activity " so that the greatest possible
number of persons may benefit , and
to channel student opinion to the
administrative officials of the university.' , ,
A new constitution is being dra fted by the senior( members of the student council , so that the entire university will know the exact functions of the student council.

they jare succeed ing. They , have-already worked out, trade agreements
with Russia 'to vcori;tinue their exports and in 1952, the year when the
debt is paid , the year of the Olympic
games in Finland , the year when
the Finns begin to receive returns
for their produce will 'be a gala: year
in Finland.

W. W. BERRY & d6.

postponed until later in tlie year.
Members of the cast are Alyce
Moscowitz, Ian Robertson , Dale Dacier , Frank Dyer, Joan Gridley, Gene
Jellison , Al Martin, Barbara Scott,
and Mel Lyons. The production will
be directed by t Margy Pierce as In .the Shadow
production manager./ Staging will
(Continued from Page One)
be by Philip Arey, lighting by Ed The 4 million Finns have mobilized
Martens , and art-publicity by Pat their country to pay this debt , and
Blake.
v.

wm?

Arena Theatre . .
Theater-in-Round will present' 'All
My Sons", by Arthur Miller (Death
of a Salesman), in the . Women's
Union gym on .December,7. . '
"All My Sons" won , the Drama
Critics ' Award for the best play of
American authorship of the - '46--47
Broadway season. The theme centers on war profiteering and its

¦
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December 7
tragic results for both the; innocent
¦
and guilty. ' ' '. " ., ' . ¦; '; ¦[ ¦ ' :¦
"All My Sons", selected for the
first student production.of the year,
will be staged in a manner somewhat similar to last year's production , ' "The Glass Menagerie". The
previously
ainnouoced: . selection,
'.'Shadow «ind Substance": has been

W' W

Greer Garson

Maureen O'Hara* John Payne
'., "TRIPOLI"
in Technicolor

iro Main Street

I ' " "fcW

Wal ter Pidgeon

Sun. and Mon; Nov. 19 -20
Dane Clark
''
" B AR R I C A D E " ' ./ . . ,¦' ;
Louis ' Hayward .
"BLACK ARROW"

Ben Johnson
Joanne Dru
¦ ¦, -; Plus;-.' -. '
r ^Walt Disney's
"BEAVER VALLEY "

"LET'S DANCE"
in Technicolor

,

Thurs., Fri., Sat. Nov. 16, 17, 18
Allen "Rocky" Lane
"SALT L A K E - R A I D E R S " :.
' —Plus—
• /v
Mary Beth Hughes '-.
4 Bands — 12 Songs
"HOLIDA Y R H Y T H M "

"THE MINIVER STORY"
Starts Thanksgiving Day
John Ford' s 'WAGON MASTER'

Starts Wednesday, Nov . 22
Betty Hutton : Fred Astaire .

Maine :

Waterville

STARTS SUNDAY

Starts Sunday, Nov. 19 ,
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YES.. . Compare Chesterfield with the brand you've been / MwrnW 'm ^^^ » ''^ iKB '
smokin g... Open a pack... smell that milder Chesterfiel d / Jwl ^^
!
aroma. Prove --tobaccos that smell milder smoke milder.
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Now smoke Chesterfields— they do smoke milder*
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and they leave NO UNPLEASANT A FTER-TASTE.
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